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CSV aca
r Odds and Ends and Soiled Linens from the Sale Opening Up the New Spring White Goods 1

Thrre's an accumulation of remnants of Table Pillow Cases, 42x3C In., were 1 5c, for . . . . H Getting; your spring sewing underway yet? r New Lonr Cloths at. ...... 10c upward to 20c
Linen, odd dozens and half dozens of Nap-

kins,
rillow Cases, 45x36 In., were 18c, for. . . . 14 We hare ready now our new lines of whltdj New Nainsooks at J2Hc upward to 4.Vi

short lengths of Crashes fuid Glass Sheets, 72x90 In., were 6oc, for. ...... . . 4 New Dimities at 7 He upward to S.V
Sheets, 81x90 In., were 79c. for !. . . . .57 materials for 19 JO. There Isn't a worthy white

Toweling, odd Towels, mussed Lunch. Cloths, New Waistlngs at. ....... . IB upward to 4cBlankets, 10-- 4 size, were 75c, for ..... 39 fabric omttted. We show the materials forDollies, Scarfs, etc., from our recent sale. Blankets, 11-- 4 size, were S 1.4 S, for New India Llnons at.'. 5c upward to XV
We want to freshen up the stock, so to clear Wool Blankets, were $5.00 pair, for ..&3.4t 'THE WINTER STYLE BOOK. every purpose from dainty underwear to the New Persian at i!ic. upward to 73c

Comforters, 72x78, were f 1.35, for . . . .$1.00 U sheerest of dresses Prices ln'every Instance are New French at. t... 10c upward to Hflo
we offer them at . . . 15 to 5G less Comforters, 72x78, were $1.75, for . . . . 31.35 and a Free 15c Pattern for . . .20c the lowest obtainable. New Batiste at 20o upward to 75c

1'

J
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"Mirage" Silk for Five Years Advertised and Sold at
the Fixed Price, $1.35, at 50c Yard Less Here Monday

1,500 yards and 25 good shades. No silk is better known and none so widely used.. The magazines .of

America have for five years been sounding its praises. "Mirage" silk is more popular today than ever. jXa

soft satiny, glace finish and its sturdy strength have appealed to women, everywhere as no other silk ever has.
It is very successfully employed for street dresses, after dinner gowns and evening' costumes.

Never before has a yard of it retailed under $1.35 that was the agreement the maker
exacted from the dealer before he could handle the goods. Now, we are going to sell it to
you for 85c Monday 50c a yard less than established price. That's the good news we have
for you today. Yes, it's the genuine "Mirage" every piece has the name on the selvidge.
Dressmakers and all women are invited to share in the splendid bargain. It's 24 inches
wide 25 selected shades, including white and black at, yard

Kmbroidery Mount ings on sale
1,000 yards handsome 24

and 27-ln- ch widths, fine
Swisses, with elaborate pat
terns, worth 45c
to 69c, at

100 S. & H.

Green Stamps

With Each Ton

Embroideries

COAL
Send us your coal orders tomorrow

You not save money on the but
we you 100 8. & H. Green Stamps
with each tonPrompt deliveries, too.

Coal lump or C C
nut, ton

Western Hocking or. T flfl?O.UUnut. ton

Fireless Cookers at Half
Wht do without the conveniences of a fire-les- s

cooker when they are to be had so cheap-
ly. We offr two sles tomorrow, both at
half the regular selling price. (

12.60 oookern for
JS.00 cookerr- for i .faO

wasn atnierc
A very good persi meats. . ..,r.rr rim Rnd

bottom; 25
quality; while they
iKat, at U8

Mra. rotta' Vattwa
Sad Zxonst set of 6

pieces; the usual
price Mon-
day, at

Oarbage or Aak Oaaa
li-ga- l. elxe; ue-ua-

f LBO; a llm- -
lled quantity- - ..!

Toilet Vayet Holders
H r a S a, nlokilplated; , usually

tells for 45c, spe-
cial, at

Tnmbler l Hold --

Brm. nickel plated
at "So

(over

yard

only coal,
give

tin-bol- l- grinds

bost-$- J

$1.10;

ual ft. 10 nachlne;
almost half

at 66o
Bath Tub A

40c article for lorloofKeeps - down dust
better than a
broom; $1.45 kind,
at, each ao

2Re Cotton Mops 16o
f fic Breed Toasters,

at, each ...... lfto
tOe alae Liquid Ven-

eer, at ....... .8o
IBo atse liquid Ven-

eer, at ..lo
Waffla Irons; high

etand; u a u a 1 1 y
ft. 2 5, at .. SSo
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For fully a third.!, century ArUona
has been hoping and working for stata-tioo- d.

At last It stands on th threshold
of realizing this arabldon, and "It is as-

serted that no other territory has come

into the union with a mora splendid past
or a more promising future. Hera Irriga-

tion is touching the soil aa Moses touched
the rock with his rod. Has ths mlner-ologl- st

finds fabulous hidden wealth. Kara
, the geologist sees the . world's best story
i of Us own making. Written in books of

stone In its canyons and gorges and petri-

fied forests. In charatitera which the ex-

pert may read. Is the account that nature
gives of the unnumbered millions of years
sinoa America emerged from a shoreless
sea. Ths four greatest of sculptors Fire,
vti- - Sand and Wind have united to

make Arizona a treasure-hous- e of wo'liders.
The debris of their studios baa not been
chared away, hence It Is tha geologist's
parari.!ft.

v lure, too, the ethnologist and the archae
ologist find wonderful records of tha past.
The ethnologist can picture a people who
lived but little removed from the stone
ase. Through tha work of the archaeolo- -
Klnt ha Is Dermitted to study the sur
roundings of cave dwellers and oltff dwel
lera who lived In times so remote that even

' tradition U dumb aa to whence they came
or whither they went.. In fact, one won
ders If he does not survey at one glance

j the whole existence of man from the time
or Aaam to mis year or grace iiv.
dry, preserving qualities of the atmosphere
have kept Intact ruins that elsewhere
ml&hl have crumbled Into dust thousands
of yrav ago.

v Hut .Arizona Is more thsa a natuie-writ- -

record of bygone tes. vJt in as much
a land of tomorrow as of ytatcrday. The
plunts of the tropics commingle with those
of northern climes, and the growing things
of the desert associate with the fruitage
of the valloy. Nature has stored up min-

eral wealth of .untold value. Guld, silver,
precious stones Copper, lead, sine and coal
are all here. There Is copper In such quan-

tities as to justify the prediction that the
Arizona ranges henceforth will lead the
world.

The wuht of the government In construct-
ing the geat Irrigation projectjjt the Salt
River valley will make this one of th
foremost Irrigated regions of the world
The famous Roosevelt dam Is one of the
parts of this project. It Is located across
the canyon of the Salt river, almost sev-
enty miles northeast of Phoenix. It rises
STfi feet above bvd rock, and is so Inter-U'-d

with the aide walls of tha canyon
' " It seems almost a part of the aver- -
hilling hill Over 3u0,000 oublo yards of
sohd masonry, and nearly as many barrels
of cement, have entered Into Its oonatruo
Uon. The water it Impounds will form the
lurgeat artlfiotal lake la the world, with

Corset
and wide edges and inser-
tions; all new, fresh, crisp
goods, in beautiful patterns;
values to 29, '1ft
at. Ivt

Domestic

lump

tomor-
row,

Beat

Brushes;

color

colors

for 1910 as our Aside from the and away the
ever here, the values are so of the of mv. every

cut glass is lines are here, are by the makers when price are to be had. Unusual
At no other time have been so for reason we bought rather

have all pieces of one on social In every the price is a third a half under value. Gift buyers find this an
who are will not likely have such to save.

L.J5' We have hundreds of
aparkllrtg

pieces, such as Jus, vae,
candle punch
celeries, --sbowls and

dozens of kinds.
It, exnulftltp ilpRlffnR'
all on sale- - at

'

tha single of the one which will
formed by ths great Gatun dam at

Panama.
The lake will enough water to cover

1.2S4.000 acres of land one foot deep.' The
average amount of water required to grow
a season's crop Is four feet, and all but
some ten Inches of this must come from
the mountains through the rivers that
drain the water sheds. The
builds the works and gets Its
money from the of land and
water. The Tuma project Is almost as
trgeas the one at Salt river. The Colo
rado, mad Us vild rush down the
Grand canyon. Is and waters
soattered over the desert, transforming the
barren waste lntjj a land of

It is said that Arizona has the largest un-

broken forest In the world. It lies within
the San Francisco mountain and the Black
Mesa forest reserves, and contains over
6,000 square miles of timber In

to there other vast tracts
of timber that stretch far north of the
Grand canyon. '

The work of the Is
millions of acres of land Ir.to

a veritable Eden, and intensive farming
will make possible a density of
undreamed of In any region whero irriga-
tion Is unknown. ICgypt. with less Irri-

gable land than New and Arizona,
with no forests, no minerals, and next to
nothing in the way of manufactures, sup-

port a of souls; at the
same time paying a tribute of fJ.030,000
year to the sultan, an of
30,000 men, and paying Interest on bonded
debt of proportions. With Us

giant dams and Arizona mnjr
well be expected to rival In productiveness
the far famed valley of the Nile,

The Salt River valley ranks with South
Africa home for the ostrich, and
per rent of all the ostriches the United
States are be found this one little
section. More than 2,000 baby ostriches of
last hatch sre now growing ma-

turity, the best hatching and grow-
ing records South Africa do not sur-
pass made by the Salt growers.
The feathers are among the finest the
world, and the profit are large. Tha
birds are p'.ucked every eight months, and

mature ostrich gives pound of feathers
each plucking. The annual aale

feathara from each bird amounts about
S3T. Governor Sloan states that

of ostrich growing seems capable of
Indefinite expansion all the valley
located like the Salt region, and that
the world's principal supply of plumes
for milady's bonnets may come from
Arizona.

Tha of Arizona will make
meaa stats point of size. la fact only

Ginghams One case Rninie Dress Linend full
on sale at half; dainty, new,
check and stripe ln- -4

v all the best cotnbina-Uion- s;
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Coat of
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00 $45.00 $10.00. garment values

33 1- -3 to on s

and and
Our greatest in cut fact thafjt's far

that Judges will
favored special lots

were for occasion. this selling
Instance will time.

another

shall
rich, glass

sticks,
fruit

other

exception
be

hold,

government
irrigation

back sales

from
Impounded

surpassing

land.
this,

reclamation service
converting

population

Mexico

population

army

staggering
reservoirs,

Sol

year's
and

those river

of

river

yet

territory

Zephyr

patterns,
spring;

identical

at,

extensive
quality readily

heavily.

Cut Btar" Glasses, a wide assort-
ment, embracing wine glasses,
champagnes, clarets, brahdle.s,
cordials, aherriea,

" custards, sherbets, bell tumblers,
table tumblers, "IP
worth to f6.00 a J(J
dozen at. each....

Fine Cut Glass Salts and
Peppers, worth 75c for,

. pair 3o
Salts and Peppers.. Individ-

uals, cut glats, 25c value,
for .100

Fine Rock Crystal Vases,
. regularly fl.00. at 49o
f5.00 Cut Glass Bowls, 8 In.

size, io
nnn ntahea. nln whe--

cut. t2.00 value Sl.SE I

the states of Texas, California and Mon
tana, of those now in the union, are larger.
If Wisconsin and Michigan were united
into one state it would be no larger than
Arizona, and Iowa and Illinois together
not greater In size. The New England
states, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia and West Virginia might al be
placed within the confines of this great
southwestern empire.

Utah is trying to get - possession of a
part of Arizona. The Orand canyon ef-

fectively cuts off the northern part of the
territory, so that It Is valuable only aa a
grazing country and a region of undevel-
oped wealth. Recently the legislature of
Utah passed a memorial to congress In
which it was set forth, that this region Is
owned principally . by Utah people; that
the territory of Arizona cannoj get across
the Grand canyon to govern It, and that the
cattle, sheep and horsea grazed there are
owned by tax dodgers who drive their
herds and flocks Into Utah when the Ari-
zona assessor comes around, and back to
Arlsona when the Utah assessor would
list them. Asserting that Arlsona get no
benefits from this country, and that it Is
physically part and parcel of Utah, though
legally belonging to Arizona, It is ' asked
that the Grand canyon be muda ths bound-
ary. But congress Is not In a mood to
subtract anything from Arizona, and the.
memorial of the Utah legislature will find
a convenient pigeonhole in which to repose.

It la useless to attempt to describe tha
splendors of the Grand canyon. Every
great American descriptive writer has ex-

hausted his vocabulary In trying to picture
It. Major Powell plucks Mount Wash-
ington and hurls it Into tha canyon, and
lo the waters are unchecked; then, figur-
atively, he throws lu. the Ulue Ridge and
still the raging Colorado goes Its way,
Charles Dudley Warner, wearying of de-
scription, tucks away the Yoaemlte in a
aid "gorge and calls It loHt. Then he
brings back Babylon and Its hanging gar-
dens and declares their beauty to be mere

hoinllness aa compared with tha canyon
of the Colorado. can only find a fit
comparison by Into the future and
conjuring up vlslous of tha New Jerusa.- -

ueieoriie mountain, with tla crater a
mile across and a furlong deep,
made when soma comet's core hit the
earth. Is ever an object of Interest. So Is
the trail worn deep In tha adamantine rock

tha moccaalned feat af yreklstarln races.
telling a story of millions of travelers be
fore tha age of tradition. Tha Irrigation
canals of prehlstorlo races stlU jnay be
traced by deep-wor-n furrows In solid rock,
where tha quiet flowing waters ran on for
countless generations.

will start out as a state with a
population of about 800,000. Tha actual
present-da-y value of the territory ara esti- -

and Coats for If ever better were made we failed
.1 - 1 . nsvM . VI- - 11 l.
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w u

11 i W

of

we "

are

lie
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mated at about half billion "dollars. It has
some sixty banks, every one of which Is
tsald to be prospering. There is much
promise the history of southern Cali-
fornia will be repeated. In fact, many of
the people who helped to transform south-
ern California Into a land of weath are
now going; into the Yuma region on ac-

count of the opportunities that offer there.
In the wild sections of Arizona there is

a peculiar little knows as the hydro
phobia skunk. Tn Its quest for food It visits
the camps' of tourists and cowboys, and
sometimes it wliK attempt to eat the toe
or nose or ear of a sleeper. Its bite
Is akriost Invariably by a fatal
attack of rabies. The prairie dog abounds
and as a tempting morutj of food it Is to
the Arizona Indian what the 'possum is
to the southern negro. The Indian has a
novel way of capturing the nimble prairie
dog. A small mirror is placed near- the
mouth of Its hole. When Ills dogshlp comes
out the Image is taken for an Intruder,
and there starts a one-side- d

fight. While the dug engages In this un-

usual battle, the Indian creeps into close
range and transfixes him with an arrow,
which prevents the little animal from fall-
ing back into Its hole.

By J. KASxnr.
Tomorrow Hew Mexico.

oi tnem. we nave aDOUi zuu coats, every one new, a lasmunaoiB muuw w

cream of the season's best styles. The cost to make on most of them was double
our price to you. There are black and colored coats, elegantly tailored, plain
pleated; fitted or semi-fitte- d, and lined with best guaranteed f r
saun. some nave ine long rou cottar, some regular uuiwu
collar styles, others are high military collar effects. We must-clos- e

out every garment at once. time to let go has come.
We we'll sell moat of thorn in a day. Want one for
YVMVXMKX KKIItT HALK

, We pntinue to offer our
entire skirt stocks at close
to half usual prices Every
kind of skirt; silk, voile,
serge, uanama or white
serges, x
$20 and $22.50 Skirts 810
$10and $12 Skirts $0.95
$7.50 and $9 Skirts S4.95
'. and $6 Skhts . .SR2.05

25 and of Cut in the

and OFF

Lit
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50 Libbsy Cut Glass, 6c Williams'

Rock Crystal Venetian white and gold other leading makes

sale glass
also

good,
price

Those

i
OH Bottles,

Hplendkl M OO values, at.fl.7B
Sugars Creams, brilliant

cutting. $5 values, pair. .$3.60
Knife Xests, values

'Esavy Wine Glasses
Cookta

tumbl
cordials,

handled
worth to f 1.25,.

Bottles,
worth, f

at
Silver lined flow-

er Pots, $5.00 'values, '

EACH

Commend
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resolutions committee ap-

pointed
meeting

resolutions
impressed

faithfully

through
plenty

less than

and Merge Dresses
braided

IJNGKRiti WAIST
showing

JL
3

Fehruary the list retailing. exhibit
pronounced recognize advantages bujinV Practically prominent maker

represented. Many shown consequently prepara-tion- a

this values universally and To simplify the
arranged tables. opportune

replenishing opportunity

Brilliant Cuttings New Designs

ad-

dition

11,000.000

Price

cocktails,

Yoii Want to
Arizona

productiveness.

'maintaining

peering

presumably

Arlsona

D3)

Commencing Tomorrow $10,00 Buys Choice oMhe" Matchless Ben-

nett Yonder Bargain

that

followed

Immediately

Y'

The
believe

Tables Two Brilliant Glass February Sale

Some Thing's Know

reductions Stephens

If

Stockthe Omaha

Booths

to to Off
exquisitely cut.

and

Cut 2Sc 100
Cut

w

or

lis, cham-
pagnes, ers,
clarets,''

sherbets
.60o

Oil colonial
cut, 1.76

.980

Cut

and OFF

Smallest Largest Pieces
Cut Class Pltohers, 2H-pi- nt

size, finest cutting, fa.OO vs- -
for 93.98

Sets, seven pieces, water
Jug and six tumblers, fl2.R0

for 87.88
Xaibbey Cut Vases, high stem.

worth for. .83.39
XUquor Sets, seven pieces. fl2

values, 87.60
Sugars and Creams, tall

$1.98 value, set..
Io Cream Plates,

worth
81.10 xStl35!; I

TRIBUTE TO DR. J, W. CONLET

Resolutions Adopted by Members of
First Baptist Church.

CORDIAL EXPRESSION OF

Reret the Departure of Oa Who
Has Been an Inspiration and

Him to Ilia
New People.

First Baptist ihurch pays a stout tribute
to Dr. J. W.-- who has served It
for years as pastor, and Sunday lays down
his work In Omaha to take It up In
Fresno, Cal. This tribute is In thd form of

by a
for the purpose and voted Friday

night at a church as the cordial
expression of every member. '

In most part the read:
We are profoundly wtih the

fact that Dr. Conley has and
conscientiously discharged every trust
which eight years ago he assumed when
he first became our p'lstor. During all of
tliut time, services t'J God and to this

r

ANY WOMAN'S SUIT
now $16. Go the

line, select any; of
' them sold up to $4 0 and

$45, none $25,
choice, at $15.00

liroaoVIoth
handsome models',
worth up to $40., $19.50

A fine of new,

J
will to aclUevemcnt most

attempted
exclusively we

made
to

its

are

up

by

animal

ue,
Water
.

value,

fa.OO, .......
at

shape.

fl.

drafted

?5o

5 I
for

When the Omaha Ad Men Sat Down Dine

V

Lnr
fLAfcat PHOTO THE BEEFSTEAK THE

0
spring styles, featuring the
new Bishop sleeve and

cuffs $1.S5"81.75
$3.50 to 87.50

SILK PKTTICOATS
$6.50 and $7.60 Garments.

now at $4.05
$8.00 and $9.60 Garments,

w 't $5.05
Girls' $5 Coats, for S1.J5Girls' floats, for 85.00

tlmt

be
Monday

Bennett'ssack ... $1.65
Stamps.

Bennett's Gulden Cof- -
- fee, lb

30 Stamp"-
Bennett's

Coffee,
Stamps.

Teas, assorted, large
1U...680

4nd Stamp".
Teas, large

lb.
60 Stamps.

Tea Slftlngs, pound
package 13o

South TableSyrup, can
Stamps.

Royal 3
cans 86

10
Peanut Butter, two
i 800

And-t- O Stamps.
Hartley's

...880
And SO Stnnps.

ohurch haa been the Key with 'which all tha
harmonies of his life have been tuned.

Without stinted form or senseless
but with hearts full of sincere love to him,
we to expifss our appreciation of
the eplendld services of Dr. Conley during
his eight years' pastorate in this church
eight years of beautiful, helpful and ever-enlargi-

servlct eight years of
crowned with blessings be-

yond computation for our church and city.
In the pulpit he ha? , been a master

builder, able, eloquent, ' fearless, always
speaking .the truth In love a workman that
needed never to be ashamed. With pro-
found learning and the deepest spiritual
fervor he has expounded to iu from week
to week the richest truths of the Gospel.

our homes he has evtr been a bene-
diction a real shepherd of the flock. At
the bed.iUle of sickness and he has
been a ntlnlHterlng angel of consolation
and help. He has chewed us In

comforted us In our sorrows,
married ouryoung lovers, hurled our

dead and always whether la joy or
sadness has been a brother, a pastor be-
loved.

In our city he hns been a tower of
strength, a watchman whose trumpet
never gave nn uncertain sound. ' tn
civic and Social life always a safe, wixe
and considerate counsellor, always Impress-
ing men with his rare "oomblnatlon of
business tact, Christian courtesy.

Dr. Conley believes in the providence
of God, the time has come the pas-
toral relations must be severed, and he
has therefore, upon his own Initiative, re-
signed the pastorate of this church to ac-
cept a charge In another city.

While we all deplore the parting, our

1

LIGHT MADH AT DINNER OF OMAHA AD CLUB.

deep

i i-

to

ill

Monday for Corsets
We. will tomorrow lust Monday's flnooffer. A special purchase of vory fashion-

able I2.H0 corsets. In the new lonV leiiKths.Jn every respect rm good an any f f T f-- f
2.69 corset In the stores; still l I 1have all sizes

We shaU also have about 50 dozen miscellan-
eous tylen of new corsets we bought very
cheaply have been T f m g
selling at 1.00. fl.25 JjC'UlJCand 11.60; Monday, at

Bennett's Big Grocery
Ztms listed will

oa sale and
Tuesday.

Cppltol
Flour,

And 80

86a
And

Challenge
lb 180

And 10

assortment,
60

assorted,
assortment, ,.48o

And

New
33o

And 20 !

Blue Corn.

And Stamps.

jars
Pure Fruit

Jama

cant,

desire

labor,

In

pain

discour-
agement,

be-

loved

forth

that
when

s

hear

Loose - Wiles Co.
Sodas, fresh baked.
at 10o

And 10 Stamps. '
Mt. Car in el Pump-

kin, 3 cans. 2 So
Diamond Crystal

Table Salt, 2 sacks
for 10c

And 10 Stamps.
Argo Gloss Starch. S

6c pkgs. for 85o
Seeded Raisins

lb 100
Small Sour Pickles,

dozen" Bo
Upton's Jelly, asanrt- -
' ed flavors, 3 pkg.

for S5o
And

Diamond & Soap, 8
bars ... .1 85a

French Cue lyoaf Su-
gar, pkg. .83o

And 10 Stsnips. .

Hippo Washing Pow-
der, 8 pkgs 39o

Sternng Silver Gloss
Starch, box 6O0

And 30 Stamps.

vm love for him should imnel us -
acoulesce In a decision which we could
only have made after the most carefulana prayerful consideration. I,et us, there-
fore, however deep and universal mav he
our rcsret and sorrow, accept the resigna
tion or our pastor, to take erruct, as re-
quested bji hlm,--n the 28th day of Feb-
ruary, 1910. S

Dr. Conley's work w ill abide, for he has
been the scholar In the pulplt, ' the philoso-
pher In literature, the Christian In society,
the beloved citizen In our city. In all our
public and private polices he has embodied
In himself the mission of a Christian

In his new home and field may (fondness
and mercy crown him and his: may Heav-
en's charmed gifts drop upon him theprayer of the aisMent prophet fit Israel, is
our prayer for Dr. Conley andr his family.'
The lorn bless and keep thee;
The Iord make His face to shine upon

thee,
And be gracious unto thee;
The I.ord lift up His countenance upon

1 thee,
And give thee peace.'

CORNERSTONE DATE PUT OFF

Board of County Commissioners Da
cldea Not to Hare Ceremony

Vntll March or April.

The Board of County Commissioners
has decided to postpone laying of the car
inerstone of the new court bouse until
soma time In March or April, becaui a
there' Is more likelihood of favorable
weuther then, and the progress of ' tha
new building will be, It Is hoped, consid-
erable in the meantime.

George N. Caldwell of Caldwell &
Drake la back in Omaha ami. inakis the
same answer as before to the den. and
of the Steel Workers' union with respect
to mon employed. The "ounty commis-
sioners have ones more told representa-
tive of the union that the board Is with-
out power to tell the contractors whom
to employ,

'All the steel and Iron workers we have
are Omulia men," declares Mr. Caldwell
in answer to tha charge that he is paus
ing over Omahana and employing out- -
alders.
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HOY FAT WOMEN CAN

REDUCE THEIR WAISTS.

Fat shows a preference for the abdomen,
chin, ankles, hips, etc. the quiet spots-j- ust

the plaoes where It can show ths
most, or worst. What is to be done exer-
cise snd dlej are they th only alterna-
tive? On the' contrary, they seldom do the
work.

A better plan for reducing the fat Is to
u? the Marmola Prescription Tablet.' One .
of these after mnals and al bedtime 'will
produce" the requisite reduction without
bother, delay or harm. In a few weeks you
can be losing a pound of tat a day. It will
drop off, aa It were; disappear as quietly
as It came; remove uniformly without caus-
ing even a suhuIcIoii of a wrinkle of dis-
tress. Meanwhile, eat and ictati usual;
deny yourself nothing. It Is not required,'
If Marmola Tablets are uaed.

Get off two Inches of waist line before
the month's end. It can be done certainly,
cheaply, safely. The Marmola Tablet la
nonlnjurlous tt being made utter the fa-
mous fashionable formula V4 tia. Marmola,
H oa Fl. ti Caacara Aroinatla, 'i us.
Peppermint Water), and It costs only seve-
nty-five cents, the large case, of any
druggist, or direct from Marawla Co. Hi
FsMuer Eldgv, Detroit, MluU.


